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The Early Years

Ray was born in Toronto at St Mary's Hospital. His parents were Fred and 
Irene Culliton. Ray’s father was the founder and owner of Culliton's 
Limousines situated in Forest Hill Village. Ray had a happy childhood. He 
did what most kids did playing with friends close to home. He remembers 
playing street hockey sometimes on his street, but mostly on less busy side 
streets. “We knew where all the good streets were”. 



Ray had the run of the city. It was a short ride on his bike to downtown 
Toronto. His Uncle Leo owned The Canada House Hotel on King St. and 
his Uncle Frank owned the  Clairmont Hotel located at Clairmont and 
Queen. He would often stop in to say hi. Ray remembers when he was 10 
years old shooting a rock with his hand carved slingshot at a street light. A 
police officer grabbed him and said "I have you now my fine buckaroo". 
His slingshot was confiscated by the police, and he never saw again ‘til 
1963 when his Mother passed. It was hidden in her dresser drawer. As a 
young boy he raised banties along with rabbits. He showed them at the 
Royal Winter Fair.

Photo on Pg. 1 - Ray & brother Sonny
Photo on Pg. 3 - Rays First Car (Rt.Lower)
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Ray attended St Clare’s Catholic School located at 
Dufferin and St. Clair. After completing grade school he 
attended De La Salle Catholic High School on Avenue 
Road. He was educated by Christian Brothers. Ray still 
remembers Brother Lewis and Brother Morris fondly. 
After graduating from high school, he went on to The 
University of Toronto. Ray was always a very strong 
swimmer and captained of the polo team at University of 
Toronto. Ray graduated with a Bachelor of Arts.

Education
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RAYS FAMILY
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RAY AND HIS BRIDE, MARTY.

Marty and Ray were married June 27th 1952. They owned two houses 
before buying their hundred acre farm in Loretto. Marty and Ray saw an 
advertisement in the Catholic Register for a farm for sale near Loretto. As 
parents of a large family, they could see the benefits of raising children in 
the country. Ray met with Francis Kelly who was the local real estate 
agent. Their 100 acre farm was purchased in 1964. 
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RAY AND HIS CHILDREN AT HIS 90TH 
CELEBRATION.

Six of Mart and Ray’s kids were born in Toronto. Matthew the youngest was born in Loretto. Ray soon 
got involved with St James School Board. He was treasurer for many years. Wonderful friendships were 
made. Mart loved to garden so when Ray built her a greenhouse that made her very happy. 
Colleen was their first born. She is a Registered nurse. Sadly her husband, Dr. Ian Rogers died when he 
was 59. Colleen lives in Florida and has three sons.
Karen was next. She also is a Registered nurse. She presently has a foot care business and she and her 
husband Jamie have a tree farm in New Tecumseth. Wade was next in line. He was a professor at 
Canadore College in North Bay, but has recently retired. Marty number four is a teaching assistant and 
lives just outside Orillia. MaryBeth the youngest daughter teaches in Hong Kong. Raymond is an event 
planner at the Metro Convention Centre, and Matthew lives in Orangeville and works in sales. Family life 
was extremely important to both Mart and Ray.



Rays Careers
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Ray’s first job after graduating from University of Toronto was with Coca Cola as paymaster. 
Later he went with Cyanamid Canada selling packaging. From there, he sold Formica. Ray has 
always been a people person and thrived on hard work, so enjoyed much success. The majority 
of his customers were Jewish. Ray and Mart attended many Jewish celebrations. Ray still 
donates to Jewish charities.

Ray loved his 100 acre farm. He had sheep up until he sold the farm in January, 2018. He also 
always loved his dogs. His last two were a golden Lab and a Great Pyrenees. His daughter 
Marty had their photos put on a blanket that he displays in his Kingsmere apartment.



Rays time at Matthews House Hospice
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In1998 his term as President of the Alliston and District Rotary 
Club was coming to an end. He said that he did not want to get 
bored, and was was looking for something new. He spoke with 
passion about how important it is to give back to his 
community. He said … “this is something that I feel really 
strongly about. I got this from my father who was in the 
Knights of Columbus in the Catholic Church.” Ray recalled 
that his dad  headed up committees to raise money. Ray ended 
up taking the hospice volunteer training course in Barrie in 
1999 and he became an in-home volunteer, in most cases for 
men, “just ordinary guys.” 

In every case, Ray became his client’s friend whether he stayed 
with them at home or took them out. His approach was the 
same … “we talked about anything and everything in order to 
keep them thinking.” Ray felt that was really important. His 
clients knew that they could tell him anything in confidence, 
and Ray knew how important that was to them. “We could 
really talk”. Sometimes he thought he might be the only friend 
they had.  Ray and his client often went out for lunch …  “a 
highlight … I often paid”. Regardless, it felt good.

Ray also knew his visit was important to their caregiver. He 
knew that it was important to arrive on the right day and on 
time. “They often met me at the door as they left to run errands 
or just get time out for themselves”. 

Photos:
Top right - With a MHH friend (2004)
Middle - Mens Group Holiday Party (2018)
Bottom- With Daughter Marty & Frank Taylor 
at Hike for Hospice 2016
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I remember one fella … maybe my last client and he was my friend for several years. I called 
him every week. He was alone, at first in his own home in Alliston, then, a long term care 
home that he moved to when he got sick. He always believed he would move back home, so 
he kept the house and his car too, until he died. 
Most times I would pick him up and we would run errands or keep appointments. He had a 
lot of them as far away as Newmarket. We’d check on the house and pick up his mail from 
his post box, then we’d have lunch. He liked Wendys and we became regulars. In fact, once 
on my birthday, they set up a table with a tablecloth and gave us a birthday cake. 
Occasionally, our errands even took us to the L.C.B.O. … I did that for others too. When I 
couldn’t get out, I’d make sure another volunteer went. My client was so grateful for 
Matthews House (and for me) that he remembered our care with a substantial bequest in his 
will. I was so happy when I learned he had left this money.”

Later on, I was able to share some of my experiences with new volunteers to help them feel 
comfortable about doing this work. When he was asked if he had any advice for newer 
volunteers … “you can only work 8 hours. We have to pay back … it’s our obligation to give 
back.”

Remembering…..
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Ray was recognized by Matthews House Hospice and the Hospice Association of 
Ontario in April 2013 at their annual conference. He was presented with the June 
Callwood Award and joined the Hospice Association of Ontario’s Circle of Outstanding 
Volunteers. (Pg. 6 bottom photo) Later that year, Ray was inducted into the Alliston 
Herald’s Hall of Fame.  (Pg. 6 top photo)

The following is an excerpt from an article in the Alliston Herald following his June 
Callwood Award ../

“In 2004, when Matthews House opened, Culliton became one of the only male 
volunteers. He was known for his amazing communication abilities. He said the 
secret was to listen to clients and find common points of interest. His empathy and 
understanding for caregivers allowed him to step in and provide much-needed relief. 
He became a friend to many clients as they lived their last days and he brought 
humour and wisdom to them all.” 

Awarded for going the extra mile.
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Ray at 131 Wellington..
Ray was thrilled to learn that Matthews House would build a new home on 
Wellington Street. Ray enisted the help of his grandson, Jay, an arborist and 
landscape designer to assess the trees impacted by the construction, and to 
design the new building’s gardens and supervise the plantings. (Shown 
above) Ray’s daughter, Karen and husband, Jamie, contributed trees from 
their tree farm and helped with their planting.



Ray has been a donor himself and one of the resident 
rooms is named for him,Room 5. (Seen Above) . Ray was 
relaxing in the great room of the new building on opening 
day.
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Top Photo: His first volunteer Team 
Meeting - 2003

Middle Photo - With Don Gates on a 
Mens Group outing to Base Borden

Bottom Photo - Mens Group at 
Mardon Stables 2015

Rays moments at MHH
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